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Chair’s Report
At the start of 2020, no one could
have anticipated the effect that
Coronavirus would have on our lives.
Given the challenges this presented,
much of Lancashire Women’s time
and resources have been focused on
mitigating its impact both on the
organisation and the women and
families we support.
We have looked at the effects
Coronavirus has had on how we
work and how we offer our services.
We have tried to take the positives
out of a challenging situation and to
learn from how we can work more
effectively to provide women with
choices in how we connect and
have contact. We have reviewed our
estate and premises, have listened to
our user voices in how these should
be utilised and we have a new and
exciting focus to our Accrington
branch as a result.

Lynette Harwood
As a board we have focused on
strengthening our leadership,
reviewing our delivery offer and
ensuring that we are keeping close
to our original core values. We
remain committed to our staff, our
volunteers, our women and families
and continue to develop our services
to support the most vulnerable.
My gratitude goes to the Trustees
who have supported me and the
Senior Leadership Team with their
time and expertise. I would like
to thank each and every member
of staff who has worked so hard
to ensure that our services have
continued to be delivered and for
seeking and being successful in
achieving new contracts.
We look forward to working with all
our stakeholders to build a strong
recovery and a return to economic
growth. We will continue to support
and create new opportunities for the
Women of Lancashire.

From our CEO

There is no doubt that who we
are and what we do is very much
driven by the passion, skills, and
commitment of our staff, volunteers
and Trustees. From the outset
of the pandemic and lockdown
in March 2020, we mobilised
every resource we had access to,
appealed to everyone working in
partnership with us to continue to
work as best we could not knowing
any timescales or having had any
previous experience of such a global,
life changing event.
18 months on and it has been a heck
of a journey. We succeeded in ways
we hoped we would knowing what
our core work is but we also achieved
things we didn’t even imagine we
could; with online delivery, new
projects, and ensuring we didn’t
leave anyone stranded or isolated
with nowhere to go or access to help.

Amanda Greenwood

This is testament to our team….
The challenge has not disappeared
however and now our work has not
only to continue, but we need to
extend the areas and locations across
Lancashire where we work and to
reach even more women and their
families.
Our world is fragile. We are more
fragile than perhaps we have had
cause to think about – Covid has
changed all that… or has it? This
moment in time must not be
forgotten, the cost has been high for
so many where inequality has been
a root cause of suffering - Lancashire
Women will continue to play its part
in creating the kind of society where
we can all take our place regardless
of who you are or where you are
from.

Our mission

About Us

Our vision

A Lancashire
where all women
are valued and
treated as
equals.

To empower women and girls to be able
to transform their lives by bringing them
together to:
Find their voice.

Share their experiences and understanding.
Develop their knowledge and skills.
Challenge stereotypes and misconceptions
about them.

Community & Wellbeing

...so that they can have choices in becoming
the individuals they want to be.
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6146

individuals accessed
support, of which 2495
were new referrals

54%

Our Impact
28%

reported a long-term
physical health condition

30-41

is our biggest age demographic
the largest employment categories are
‘unemployed\ and in full-time employment’

self-reported a long-term
mental health condition

Where do people access our services?
Phone Apt.
Accrington
Burnley
Blackpool
Blackburn
Preston
Outreach
Subcontractors

15.5%

24.9%
20.1%
15%
12.1%
11.9%
6.2%
5.2%
4.6%

accessed multiple
services, in
line with our
whole systems
approach

Who accesses
our services?

Not specified
5%
Transgender
5%
Male
10.3%

Female
89.4%

BAME
9.3%

Unknown
10%

White
80.6%

Justice & Safety

Working with women to build their resilience and
reduce re-offending and divert women away from
entering into the Criminal Justice System.

843

79%

referrals received from Police,
CRC, NPS and Prison

completed their interventions

women supported entering
into and being released from
HMP Styal

referred in for conditional
cautions successfully completed

205

I feel like I have my confidence
back. Being around people really helped me
to regain my confidence and gave me my
enthusiasm for life back. I am coping with
things a whole lot better now and have even
moved on to a new home which
has given me a fresh start.

100%

92%

saw improvements
in their mental
health and wellbeing

Employment Guidance

Working with women to improve their skills and to help
them move towards employment.

508

1213

one to one sessions held

LifeSkills sessions held

251

people supported had a disability

people supported with
employment
I found myself after
2 sessions I was able to
browse for jobs attach a CV
amongst other things.
I would highly recommend
this for anyone who lacks the
confidence of using modern
technology.

32%

My confidence is slowly starting to
increase with encouragement from
LW and people in the life skills group
they all make me feel like I’m a part
of something it’s like a family.

Money, Debt & Benefits Advice
Working to improve financial literacy and increase
financial stability and security.
What we did

The difference we made

1122

over £1.1 million

822

133

advice sessions delivered

people accessed
support

LW have provided follow up calls
on a weekly basis as well as a good
listening service and this support has
helped with my current situation and
mental health.

made in financial gains

essential items sourced for
clients, including...

43

18

emergency food
parcels

10

internet-ready
devices

property deposits for those
who had lost their homes

Mental Health & Wellbeing

Improving emotional wellbeing and providing skills,
tools and resources to be able to better manage
mental health within communities

4809

individuals accessed
one to one support

77%

of clients accessing our mental
health services have recovered
or experienced significant and
meaning ful improvement in
their wellbeing.

94%

of people felt we helped
them to better understand
and address their difficulties

98.5%

of people would recommend us
to family/friends

I appreciate all the help
the team has given me, I
feel more confident to ask
for help.

A good Service, easy to access
and very helpful. I have learnt
how to control my anxiety when
it gets bad because of the
resources you sent me.

Communities & Wellbeing

Working with women and their families
to improve their wellbeing.
The difference we made

700

people attended wellbeing
group training/support,
including peer support

I was really struggling with online stuff,
but you were patient and helpful, and
I am now sorted with several online
groups. Thanks again for all your help
you always listen.

87%

reported increased
levels of motivation

92%

reported increased
confidence & self-esteem

77%

of clients have attended
at least 2 new community
activities

Our
Supporters
· BKS Accountants
· Blue Rock IT
· BNI in the
Community
· BNI Lancashire
· Co-Op
· Convene IT
· Cover My Bubble
· Craggs Energy
· Delihah Chloe
· DRN Solicitors
· Dunhelm
· Dynamic
Recruitment
· Electricty NW
· Farleys
· Forbes Solicitors
· Genesis IT
· Greenhill HR
· Harlen Gas
· Jam Coding

· John Laing
· Kimberley Working
Mens’ Club
· Kinetic Law
· Laleham H&B
· Marsden Rawsthorn
· One Unite Partners
· P34b
· Precision Polymor
Engineering
· Ribble FM
· Ribble Valley Building
· Safe & Insured
· Scope Fire & Security
· Tufties Hair & Beauty
· Warburtons
· Wardell Armstrong
· Wax Lyrical
· Wham Foundation
· Zampino

Overview of Income
and Expenditure:

Total Income: £2,373,918
Donations & Legacies: £39,079
Total Expenditure: £2,412.502

Our
Funders

· Access Impact
· Achieve North West
· Avert (PCC)
· Building Better Opportunities
through Selnet and WEA
· Big Lottory
· Big Potential
· Blackpool Borough Council
· Blackburn with Darwen Council
· CGL (Step)
· Changing Lives
· Charles Hayward Foundation
· Cumbria and Lancashire Community
Rehabilitation Company
· East Lancashire Clinical Commissioning Group
· European Social Fund
· Families Health & Wellbeing Consortium
· Health Education England
· Henry Smith Charity
· Lancashire Adult Learning
· Lancashire Care Foundation Trust
· Lottery Digital Fund
· Mind – Side by Side Peer Support Grant
· Ministry of Justice
· National Lottery Community Fund
· New Ground Together
· Pilgrim Trust
· Preston Community Network
· Shelter
· Smallwood Trust
· Tesco
· The Prospects Foundation
· United Utilities
· Victim Support

I surprised myself how easy
it can be getting up to date with the
modern way of doing things. My
tutor has been so patient with my
initial incompetence at navigating a
computer.

My life is improving slowly and
steadily I don’t know what I would of done
without the support i have received from
Lancashire women I’m so thankful place like
this exists everyone is so nice and friendly it’s
nice to be a part of something and
have a sense of belonging.

I feel that LW are
providing essential service
and assistance in times
of crisis that is much
needed.

0300 330 1354

Just to say special
thanks for all the help and
advice, I feel like I am
ready to move
forward now.

TalkToUs@lancashirewomen.org
Follow us!
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